CLAPHAM COMMON MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MINUTES
THURSDAY 11 JANUARY 2018
7.00pm at Omnibus Theatre, 1 Northside, Clapham, SW4 0QW
1. Apologies for absence - Bernard Gentry, Linda Bray, Tim Bennett and Martin Read
2. Updates from Kevin Crook, Head of Lambeth Landscapes
Long Pond Pedalos - CCMAC suggested that Lambeth rethink the pedalo proposal. (SM
reported after the meeting the proposal had been dropped.) Spending - there is £2.9m
worth of identified projects. Playground is a priority. Clapham second on the priority list
after Kennington. There will be a meeting mid February to decide what gets spent where.
3. Updates from Lambeth Events, Olivia Pearcey, Events Manager.
Winterville sight looking very patchy. Parks have started slitting the ground. Only three
formal complaints about the event. CCMAC agreed a benchmark that the ground needs to
be back to normal by April. However, there are plans to hold a Singapore Day Festival from
25 to 29 March. (SM subsequently reported that after some successful lobbying the plan
had been dropped.) Proposal to have a small funfair by the paddling pool for four weeks,
mid-June to mid-July. CCMAC felt it was too long.
4. Minutes of the meeting on Thursday 7th December were approved.
5. Management plan – drafting complete, just needs a final edit. Green Flag submission by
the end of January.
6. Polygon toilet block - Tolu is coming up with a plan for the landscaping with designers. JK
asked about who would do maintenance. SM to ask Tolu.
7. TLE working group update - CCMAC’s successful application for £10,000 from the Mayor
of London’s Greener City fund to create a wildflower meadow – Colour Your Common.
Money is paid only after work is done. It was agreed that TLE would claim the money every
three months. At the next meeting the project is to put in a formal request for £1,000 from
EIL at next month’s meeting.
8. Annual Open Meeting (Thursday 1 February) – SM and AD gave an update on how the
annual open meeting would be run.
9. Date of next meeting - Thursday 1 March at 7pm at Omnibus Theatre.

